
Feminist Communities of Practice:                
SGP Gender Circles



SGP Mission
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▶ Promote development of 
intersectional gender expertise 
for professional practice

▶ Strengthen connections 
between gender theory, policy 
& practice

▶ Support member 
collaboration, network- 
building, mentoring & 
leadership

▶ Foster production & 
dissemination of applied 
gender research

▶ Provide a platform for 
exchange of gender 
information & resources

▶ Advance gender equality in 
member communities through 
coordinated feminist action
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SGP Membership & Reach *30,000+            
registered 
members,  

subscribers & 
followers in 150+ 
countries across 

all continents  

*gross

@Nov2021 

410
registered Members!

132
Member profiles 
completed

2,190
monthly newsletter 
subscribers

12,684
followers

2,063
followers +
1,741 members in 
a closed group: SGP              
Community Forum 

2,180 
followers



SGP Gender Cafés
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● Virtual conversation series connecting 
gender practitioners, academics & 
activists to explore pressing gender 
issues and questions

● Non-hierarchical sharing, questioning, & 
learning beyond the classroom

● Professional development opportunity 
for members interested in raising the 
profile of gender expertise

Photo by Anomaly on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/photos/TEMztY4XKvQ?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/coffee-diversity?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


How to Use Zoom

● After presentations, we’ll have two rounds of breakout rooms for about 20 
minutes each.   

● You will see a window like this on your screen:

● Click on the ‘breakout room’ icon, and then select the room to join

● After breakouts, we’ll return to the main room for a brief wrap-up 
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Moderator & Panelists



Today’s Moderator: Dr. Kelly Grace (she, her, hers)

Nazarbayev University, Kazakhstan, SGP Circles Manager
Kelly Grace, PhD, is a mixed-methods researcher and Teaching Fellow 
in Foundations of Leadership at Nazarbayev University in Nur-Sultan, 
Kazakhstan. 

Her research examines issues related to gender socialization 
processes in education, with a focus on the Cambodian education 
system the impact of Chbab Srey, or the Cambodian rules for 
women, on educational experiences.

graceresearchconsulting@gmail.com 

.          
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AGENDA
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Welcome to the SGP Gender Cafe
 Feminist Communities of Practice:                             

SGP Gender Circles

Thank you to
Sociologists for Women in Society (SWS) &               

the SWS Social Active Initiative Award (SAIA)



Why this Cafe?
● Share the work of SGP Circles

● Grow engagement in existing Circles
● Build community & communities!



Gender Café Goals

1. Share circle experiences, practices & future 
aspirations

2. Broaden understanding of Circles & open up 
space for communicating across Circles

3. Provide opportunities to connect with existing 
Circles or inspire co-creation of new ones!



What are Circles?

SGP Circles are groups of members with common 
thematic and/or geographic interests and/or expertise, 
or a common language, who interact on a regular basis to 
learn from each other, coordinate local actions, pursue 
diverse collaborations, and share resources.  

Circles are founded on feminist theory and principles of 
communities of practice and learning communities.



What are Circles?

Geographic or Thematic
Feminist Theory 
Feminist Co-Leadership
Communities of Practice
Learning Communities

Piloted in 2017 and 2018
Opened to SGP Membership in 2019





Research Behind Circle Formation

Communities of shared practice for the co-creation 
of knowledge and shared learning created by 
members and defined by the members of the 
circle (Eckert, 2006; Holmes & Meyerhoff, 1999)

Founded on feminist principles with the aim of 
deconstructing power hierarchies while remaining 
non-heirarchical in practice  



Circle C0-Leads &               
Dedicated Members





Inclusive Facilitation 
Support Team

Kristy Kelly
Shiloh Ary

Ritu Gupta

Saira Zuberi

Allie Constantine

Jaslyn Reader
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Brief Circle 
Presentations
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Breaking Gender & Sex 
Binaries Circle



Breaking Gender & Sex Binaries



Breaking Gender & Sex Binaries

◆ Founded in 2020 after the Rethinking Gender Binarism 
Gender Café Series

◆ Mission: A place to discuss issues & collaborate on 
non-binary, trans, & intersex inclusion

◆ 30+ members from 10+ countries, connecting over email & 
monthly meetings

◆ 14 discussion sessions held on a range of inclusivity topics 
◆ Some projects include...

https://genderprofessionals.org/listing/two-part-series-rethinking-gender-binarism/


Breaking Gender & Sex Binaries

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q_vW7bPCyEd2aGXVs6FI-IY1ZqEBvVlZ/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/149jNSv8s2iOPEROdYCvJ-dWwv5JErPzUMxQrq8P8mTk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qqIX9wyK6Ct65WlGz0zEDA5kd3QGUup_y_EKX5NTqR0/edit
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Employment & Peer 
Support Circle



Employment & Peer Support Circle

Starting Point: Inspiration was a Jobseekers’ Group 
headed by Leah Goldmann 

Background: Conventional aid to jobseekers vs. 
support to empower, open up & strengthen 
jobseekers’ resilience & resourcefulness while 
seeking employment. 

Additionally, physical isolation due to COVID-19 
renders job seekers even more socially insulated 
from professional environments or peers, 
hindering networking & sharing information on 
potential opportunities.



Employment & Peer Support Circle

Aim:

1. Support jobseekers as a peer-support group
2. Serve as a learning space for exchange of information, 

research & other initiatives concerning women’s challenges          

& opportunities in the labour market, employment & 

unemployment, including discussion on difficulties in 

re-entering the labour market, deskilling of migrant or refugee 

women in countries of destination, & well-being of those 

unemployed. 

Activities: Meetings (discussion on specific topics, presentations, sharing) + 
collaboration with SGP co-mentorship pilot: Standing Together 
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Self-Care Circle



Self-Care Circle

Established in 2020 after a Gender Cafe on “Reclaiming Self-Care as a 
Feminist Value.”

The purpose is to provide a space to engage in a community of self-care 
practice. The goal is to support and enhance the mental and physical 
well-being of our members and beyond.



Self-Care Circle

Circle co-leads and group members use research, evidenced 
based practices, and personal lived experiences to:
◆ Educate members about various topics around self-care.
◆ Equip members with self-care techniques and tools.
◆ Elaborate through forums and discussions about whatever 

we want relative to self-care that will contribute to 
achieving the goal of the circle and fulfilling its purpose.
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Sexual Harassment in 
the Workplace Circle



Sexual Harassment in the Workplace

This circle serves to research, share, 
and create resources for ending 
sexual harassment, in the aspiration 
that we can foster welcoming 
workplaces that allow everyone to 
do their work free of fear or 
intimidation.



Sexual Harassment in the Workplace

Circle calls for collaborative works in the space of Workplace Sexual 
Harassment to ensure safe workplaces at formal and informal sectors

UN Women calls for a victim- centred approach to 
resolving workplace sexual harassment:
● Respect
● Non-discrimination
● Safety
● Confidentiality
● Informed Consent
● Support
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Breakout Room 
Discussions



How to Use Zoom

● After presentations, we’ll have two rounds of breakout rooms for about 20 
minutes each.   

● You will see a window like this on your screen:

● Click on the ‘breakout room’ icon, and then select the room to join

● After breakouts, we’ll return to the main room for a brief wrap-up 
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Breakout Room 
Summary Reports



Join a Circle

Join a Circle at: 
https://genderprofessionals.org/sgp-circles

Or Contact Circle Co-leads for more information

https://genderprofessionals.org/sgp-circles


Start a Circle

◆ Geographic or Issue theme
◆ 2 co-leads (at least 1 from the Global South)
◆ Establish goals for year 1 (including hosting a 

Gender Cafe) 
◆ Strive to be collaborative and non-hierarchical



Revive a Circle

Potential Circle Reboots:
Cambodia Circle
Southeast Asia Circle
Gender Audit Circle 
Ending Sexual and Gender-based Violence Circle
Spanish Circle



How to Join SGP



Here
OR
Here
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Wrap Up



info@genderprofessionals.org

@genderprofs

facebook.com/genderprofessionals

Society of Gender Professionals

& to join SGP, visit www.genderprofessionals.org

We hope you’ll stay connected!

mailto:info@genderprofessionals.org

